October 28, 2021
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Milial Resort Hotels Co., Ltd.

Tokyo Disney Resort Toy Story® Hotel
To Open April 5, 2022
URAYASU, CHIBA— Milial Resort Hotels Co., Ltd. announced that the new Tokyo Disney Resort Toy Story Hotel will open on April 5, 2022. This new Disney hotel, full of playful designs that immerse guests in the
creative imagination of Disney and Pixar’s Toy Story films, brings to life the world of toys featured in the popular, award-winning animated features.

From the moment guests arrive, they will feel like they’ve been shrunk to the size of a toy. Outside of the hotel, guests will find oversized toy action play figures, each around four meters tall,
of their favorite pals. Buzz Lightyear and Jessie are part of Slinky Dog Park in front of the entrance, while Woody and Bo Peep can be found in Toy Friends Square, a courtyard off the lobby.
The lobby itself is a colorful, toy-filled space with a jigsaw puzzle-inspired floor and a ceiling
designed to look like a board game. The guest rooms recall Andy’s bedroom from the first Toy

Story film, featuring his iconic blue-sky-and-and-puffy-white-cloud wallpaper, along with
Woody’s Roundup inspired headboards and an oversized Mickey Mouse wristwatch hanging on
one of the walls, among other toy-like fixtures and furnishings.
The Tokyo Disney Resort Toy Story Hotel is a moderate-type Disney hotel, offering 595 rooms.
The hotel has streamlined facilities and services to bring guests a new option between the existing deluxe- and value-type Disney hotels. With this hotel, Disney Hotel will be able to meet the
needs of even more guests, offering yet another option filled with Disney fun.
※Images for illustrative purposes only
©Disney/Pixar
Slinky® Dog © Just Play LLC
Mr. Potato Head® and Mrs. Potato Head® are
registered trademarks of Hasbro, Inc. Used with permission. © Hasbro, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Guest Rooms
The hotel offers 575 standard rooms and 20 superior rooms for a total of 595 rooms. All rooms
feature a design inspired by Andy’s room from the Toy Story films.
Rooms that sleep up to three guests have two regular beds and a trundle bed, rooms for up to
four guests have three regular beds and a pull-down bed.

No. of Rooms

Room Size

Room Capacity

5

27 m2/ 29 m2

3 / 4 adults

261

27 m2/ 29 m2

3 / 4 adults

3

31 m2

3 adults

Standard Room (Bay View)*2

162

27 m2 / 28 m2

3 / 4 adults

Standard Room (Square View)*3

143

28 m2 / 30 m2

3 / 4 adults

Standard Accessible Room (Square View)

1

31 m2

3 adults

Superior Room

2

35 m2

4 adults

Superior Accessible Room

2

55 m2

4 adults

Superior Room (Square View)

16

35 m2

4 adults

Standard Room (Partial View)*1
Standard Room
Standard Accessible Room

*1 Partial View: These rooms on the third floor of the hotel face Bayside Station and
have a partially obstructed view.
*2 Bay View: These rooms face Tokyo Bay.
*3 Square View: These rooms face Toy Friends Square, the hotel garden.

*Start date of the accommodation reservation will be announced at a later date.

※Images for illustrative purposes only ©Disney /Pixar

Restaurant
Lotso Garden Cafe
With an interior inspired by Lotso the pink teddy bear from Toy Story 3, this restaurant offers
buffet service at breakfast and dinner.

Shops
Gift Planet (Disney Shop)
In addition to Tokyo Disney Resort® merchandise, guests may also purchase items exclusive to
the hotel.
Shop Together (Hotel Shop)
This shop offers a range of daily sundries, from diapers and baby items to soft drinks and confections.

Other
Slinky Dog Park
This plaza, in front of the main entrance to the hotel, is styled as a board game and features
oversized toy action figures of Buzz Lightyear and Jessie.
Toy Friends Square
This garden, accessed from the lobby, features oversized toy action figures of Woody, Bo Peep
and other Toy Story characters.
Park Tickets
Each guest staying at the hotel can purchase one 1-Day Passport per night for one of the Parks
during their stay, except on their check-in day. The tickets can be purchased at the hotel.
- Subject to change without notice.

※Images for illustrative purposes only ©Disney /Pixar

Hotel Services
■Online Check-In
Register your details in advance on the website to use this mobile check-in service. At the hotel, complete check-in with your mobile device and use it to unlock your room door.
■Express Checkout
Complete checkout using the TV in your room and skip stopping by the Front Desk when you
leave.
■Baggage Delivery Service
Drop your baggage off at the Tokyo Disney Resort Welcome Center and it will be delivered to
your hotel free of charge.

- Only guests staying at the hotel may access the hotel and grounds.

- There is no bell service or room service at this hotel. Please visit the Tokyo Disney Resort Official Website for information on other available services.

Overview of Tokyo Disney Resort Toy Story Hotel
Hotel Name: Tokyo Disney Resort Toy Story Hotel
Location:

1-47 Maihama, Urayasu-shi, Chiba
(In front of Bayside Station on the Tokyo Disney Resort Line)

Opening:

April 5, 2022

Management Form: Owner — Oriental Land Co., Ltd.
Management/Operations — Milial Resort Hotels Co., Ltd.
(100% subsidiary of Oriental Land Co., Ltd.)

Structure:

11 floors above ground, one basement

Floor Space: About 40,000 ㎡ (hotel building only)
Facilities
Guest Rooms: 3rd floor to 11th floor, total of 595 rooms
Dining Facilities:

2nd floor, total of 1 facility
Lotso Garden Cafe (buffet restaurant, about 300 seats)

Shops:

2nd floor, total of 2 shops
Gift Planet (Disney shop)
Shop Together (hotel shop)

Guest Parking:
Other:

About 400 parking spaces

Slinky Dog Park
Toy Friends Square

For inquiries from the general public
Tokyo Disney Resort Information Center 0570-00-8632 (10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.)
Note: From overseas and from some IP phones, please call 045-330-5211.

